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Fur Neckwear
Is Made in

Bewildering Variety
newest and best stylet areTHZ found in Lanpher Furs-N- o

matter what fur you want

Sables, Mink, Black Lynx,
Squirrel, Fox, or whatever it be,
if you get Lanpher Fur you may

be sure it is correct in every respect.

33
the Fur

.LANPHER FURS are sold by the)

best dealers, ir jour
docs not sell them. Writ

na direct.

LANPHER
SKINNER & CO.

Fur Manufacturers
ST. PALL,

83

Years in
Trade
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Special for

Wednesday
j A 1 w ::. -- n know how popular the

W!i:te 'Muti tt.in i'akfs are. The ones
we I'ff-- - are of Iho Bal- -
djff i I'm vjui'.lty. A regular r.ome- -
nuicie raiie, maxle from a de--
iictous silver cake mixture and dec- -
(..rated Ith r! ii chocolate.

I
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Candy Suggestions
liii.t in yotr mouth.
Mir.t Chocolate Marshn. allows,
t'pera Chocolate.
Gjld Mfdal Chocolates,
fdlud Aimonds.

Mado by
Baltfuffs
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to h-- ld It each year. He has some we.l
defined vlewa on the lmp'irtanre and arope
cf th exposition and on the future of the
cum raising Industry.

In spakir.g of the exposition at the Pax-to- n

last night, he said. "The famous 'Seed
Corn Ppeclal,' which I originated, was a

good thing In starting Interest in corn, but
the exposition Idea Is carrying the work
beyond that and Is a very essential thing j

Prof. Jones combines knowledge of scien-

tific methods and f.ne executive ability
and from what I hae seen this evening,
the ahow Is going to be a great success.

While It will be large anl fine. In my
Judgment. It is onl a starter; It will be a

permtinent and growing institution. Omaha
Is doinf so fine anj i so well situated that
the fxptisltion should remain here, and I
have no dv.iV. but that It will. The live
stock expositions tit Chicago and Kansas
City are great and are doing good work,
but do people realize that corn la the
foundation of It all and many times more
Important than live stock, becaus there arc
m ire than 1"0 commercial products made
and sold from coin. Including the stalk and
th" ih? Do we realize how we would be
troubleO to get along without the products
of corn In alcohol, starch and glucose, with
all the great number of products made
from them? I would Judge that the dis- -

starch works
would run at two-thir- cf their capacity
even with corn at SI a bushel.

"Land 'm now worth from SICK) to 1125 an
acre, and I have no doubt that It w.ll sell
at from 130 to $4:0 an acre within twenty
five yrars. as the corn area is limited.
How important, then. It is to know what
good seed Is. liow to plant and cultivate
It In the last four years. Including tha
one foliowir.g the panic, the government
statistics show that allowing for all our
exports we have consumed at heme an
average of 2.OO.COO.iXiO bushels, an amount
about equivalent to the crop this year,
which leaves but little for foreigners. We
start In on the next crop with almost no
lurplus and It Is atxut our normal con-

sumption.
"Suppose we should have a poor crop

t.ext year, say I.OX'.OuO.OUO bushels, which
would not be an xtraordinary circum-
stance, who can soy where the price would
go nd would it not cause our feeders to

i mitrket stock to -- ucn in extent that beef,
perk and mutton would be very high after
ward. It does not lane a seer to sec mat
our corn crop In this country Is of very
great Importance and la becoming more) to
every year, as the amount consumed Is
growing fast we must raise more peY
acre and so farm as to avoid ns much
as possible a poor or light crop. Is it not
evident that others beside manufacturers
and grain shippers are Interested?

"Surely of all good mother earth's prod-
ucts corn Is king."

Mr. MrFarland Is also of the oplnicn that
oats Is a crop which haa been neglected
and which will well repay more attention.
Ke said: "In Iowa we are raising about
4.50C.O0O acres of oats, which has been neg-
lected by farmers as much as corn form-
erly was in selecting, cleaning and care
of the seed. In planting and In the prepara-
tion of the seed bed.

"As our land, even at present prices. Is
too valuable to be worn out by continuous
cropping with corn. It must be rotated
with other crops, and In this central belt,
which lies between the natural spring and
winter wheat belts, the natural, and, as 1

believe, the right crop to alternate with
corn and grass is oats. There Is no doubt
but that oats with proper care and atten
tion can be made a profitable crop as well
as serve In rotation.

"Recognising this, the Western Grain
Dealers' association, through the secretary,
George A. Wells. ;s raising money and
with the aid of Prof. Bowman of
is having made In New York a beautiful
silver trophy, representing a sheaf of oats.
Thla trophy la to be competed for In oats
Judging contests by classes of young men
from several state agrlculturl colleges.
This work by young men in Judging was
and Is one of the principal methods by
which Prof. Holden, also of Ames, has
made such progress In our state In Improv-
ing corn, and It Is expected that it will
do much In arousing Interest In oats

A Ylprr la the Stomach
is dyspepsia complicated with liver and
kidney troubles. Electric Bitters help all

j such cs-e- s or no pay. 60c. Beaton Drug
Co.

GIRLS OUTNUMBER THE BOYS

Stork Favors the Fair Sex for ovem-hr- r,

BrlaalaaT One Haadred
aad Sis.

i Vita! ststlstics on filt- - in the office of the
commissioner of health show a net gain

about
during November. as against a gain
of but fifty-thre- e during the same month
last year. During November. IS"?, there

j were not as many births and there
. more deaths.
i According to the vital statistics gathered
for tha month, eighty-on- e boys end 106 girls
were born In November, one boy baby and

j three girl tables being negroes. Jhere
i were four pairs of twins. The death record

.i 11 for thr month. In November, l7,
j n .fcsty-fiv- e boy babies and i ighty-eig- hl

girl babies were born. The total number
of deaths during the month was 100.

Ieceniber starts in with no deaths and
five births, as follows: Arthur F. Smith.
ivi ooum i niny-s'.xi- Doy; K. t. powers
Zl DeKlge. girl; Oecar Wiener. StO North
Thirty-fift- girl; Fred Morgan, Sit North
Twenty-fourt- h, girl; Leonard Muifinger.
111J South Twenty-seoon- girl

Mri. MrHaaey'a Eaperleaee.
Mrs. M. McRar.ey. P:ent.as, Mies., writes:

"I confined to my bed for three
months with Money and bladder trouble
and was treated by two phyticians, but
failed to get relief. No human tongue can

hope of ever getting well until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. After tak

by druggists.

Cotillion for Mil Cudahy and Hist
Baum Most Brilliant Alair.

Y0U5GEK SET ONLY INCLUDED

Sir. Irrlna Ilanaaker arala Honor
(neat at Atltraooa ran r Mr a.

WtlllaiM A. 1'aitoa Eater-tai- n

l aarhraa at Clab.

The eotill'on Morday evening given
Mr. and Mrs Jam's E. Baum and Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Cudahy for Misa Brcrwnle
B'ss Baum and Miss Jean Cudahy at
Chambers' academy was beautiful In every
detail. As one entered the bail room It

tn llko entering a gorgeous rose arbor
In a tropical land, the entire wall 'being
covered with southern smile and green
foliage dotted with pink roses, while twelve
Immense rose bulbs suspended from th!
calling with ropeg of srr.llax cast a sub-
dued light. The rose scheme for decora-
tion was the same as that used at one of j

the presidential Inaugural balls and th j

same decoration was also used In the sup- -
per room, where the guests were seated at
small tables, each having a eenterplei--e of
natural pink roses. The stairways leading !

to the balcony and to the supper room
were bordered with rows of natural palms
and the cotillion table was backed by a
bank of palms reaching to the balcony.

A jelly evening was started with the
grand march, led by Mr. Ben Cotton and
his "German" band cf would-b- e musi-
cians. Mr. Cot'on's work with the baton

t"ing not the effective feature.
Numerous Intricate and beautiful flgajres
were I?d by Mr. Samuel Burns. Jr. Ap-

propriate favors for the barn dance were
miniature turkeys and pretty souvenlra of
the evening were the gold hat pins for the
girls and the gold cuff buttons for the men.
The chariot figure was very attractive. The
men who drove wore red coats. Jockey caps
and carried whips and drove four young
women dancing the barn dance.

To further carry out the Idea of a rose
cotillion pretty favors wore muffs, wrreaths
and ruffs made of rose pink. Those pres-
ent were:

Misse-s-
Agnes Burkeley,
8a ra bourke,
Carolyn Barkalow,
Josephine Cudahy.

Milwaukee:
Lorraine Comstock,

Congdon, Kate Moores.
Marion Connell,
I.aura Dale,
Martha Dale,

tileries and the and glucose Helen Davis,

and

Ames,

were

Marjone Edwards,
Chicago:

Lou tee Peck,
Gwendoline White,

West Brook;
Louise Lord,
Amy Gilmore,

Messrs. and Mesdames
Ben Cotton,
Harry Montgomery,
Charles Kountze,
Frank Kennedy,
Arthur Keellne.
Frederick Lake,
W. T. Burns,
Sam Burns, jr.,
E. S. Westerbrook,
C. Y. Bmlth,
George Barker,
Ward Burgees,
Ronald Patterson,
Dan Baum,

Messrs.
Lawrence Brlnker,
Rich Baum,
Jack Baum,
Jot- Baldrldge,
Belcher,
Paul Beaton,
Charle- - Beaton,
Ixhjis Brown,
Rob Burns,
Robert Bradford,
Denlse Ba.rka.low,
Ed Cudahy,
E. I. Cudahy,
Elmer Cope,
Ray Dumont,
Rob Dinning,
Milton Darling.
Herbert Flench,
A. Gordon,
Paul Gallagher.
Ben Gallagher.
Frank Keogh,
Harry Koch,

Marlon Haller,
Kunlce Howell,
Ruth Moorhead,
Gertrude Moorhead,
Kathryn McClana- -

nan.
Kllaabeth

Dorothy Morgan,
Mary Morgan,
Gladys Peters,
Faith Potter,
Mary Alice Rogers,
Helen Rlbbel.
Kugenle Whltmore.
Ruth Prentiss, Lin

coin;
Edna Keellne.

Council Bluffs.

Willard Hosford,
Joseph M. Cudahy,
Moshler Colpetxer,
Clement Chase,
Kd Creighton,
Thomas Latham

Davis.
W. J. Foye.
D. A. Baum,
Harry Wilklns,
Edwin E. Swobe,
George Redlck,
Joseph Barker,
C. C. George.

Ptockton Heth,
Frank Hall.
Frank Haskell,
Stanley Ineson,
John Madden,
Gardner McWhorter,
Frank Morrison,
Louis Meyer,
Rex Pollard.
Frank Pollard,
John Redlck.
Stanley Roaewater,
O. O. Redlck,
Rob Swiisler,
Will Schnoor,
Farnam Smith.
Tllson,
Fred Thomas,
Rees Towie,
Frank Wllhelm,
Hal Yates,
Ned Lefferts, Councl

Bluffs.
Wallace Lyman,

Far Mrs. Hansaker.
Complimentary to Mrs. Irvln L. Hun-sake- r,

who leaves Wednesday for Fort
Leavenworth, Mrs. Troupe Miller gave a
bridge party Tuesday afternoon at her
home, 713 Bouth Thirtieth street, the guests
being mostly from the army circles. The
guest list 'included Mrs. Charles Morton,
Mrs. Wllrlam P. Evans, Mrs. Kennedy,
Mrs. Jacob G. Galbraith, Mrs. Davis. Mrs.
James Irvln, Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. Gllmorc,
Mrs. Hornbrook. Mrs. Carnahan. Mrs. D.
E. McCartney, Mrs. Frederick Buchan,
Mrs. John L. Hine. Mrs. William Glass- -

ford and Mrs. W. N. Haskell of Fort
Omaha, Mrs. Cornelius Gardener. Mrs. W.
C. Bennett, Mrs. Martin Crlmmins and Mrs.
Joseph Gohn of Fort Crook, Mrs. John C.

THE STORY OFJIRL CHUMS

An Echo of Summer Experience in
the Pu Handle State.

MISS SOUTH DIDN'T KEEP SECRET
" t

Sere Zt Is, Told for the Benefit of Ail
Thla Haired Haloa and Matrons of

Omaha with Hews, mow to Xi- -
Joy a lalka Bapertsnce.

Memphis has many pretty girls and
one of the prettiest of the fair rtsl
dents of the Bluff City provided a de- - I

surprise for Issued.rr. tea then fold over
for her

mer outing.
The girls found themselves together

In the room of the Tennessean who waa
dressing dinner. They had apent
many such hours "getting
ready" In the days of their comradshlp
at Smith College. down Massachusetts

In population for Omaha of seventy-on- e ! way. Somethlrg the Tennessean

waa

cl4

for

startled the girl of the North. She had
changed for the better and for mo-

ment the reason was not apparent.
In the world have you doing

yourself?" asked Miss North, and then
she added: "I know UK It's your hair!
Where did you get that beautiful head.

vear aao you had no such collection
I all your own

r,1(1(1

wss
Hair Tonic considered one of the Indis-
pensable toliet preparations of the South.
The formula most valuable. It haa
been secured by The Drug
Co. the big Memphla house and Is put

,J,I...
j uvaiiny

uvai. 4 ji.ii i umu prevents
hair from falling out; sure thing In
the cleaning out dandruff the great
forerunner of baldness. The use of Dr.

will insure the growth
cf hair and keeps the head and scalp In
clean and healthy condition.

Former bald heads to whom Dr. Nott
itair Hestorer brought crop

new hair to them find In the Hair Tonic
preparation which enables to krp

tell how suffered and had given :, "
You buy Dr. Nott Hair Tonle at

the Myers-Dillo- n Drug Omaha, whiching two bottles like new person !ia. been fortunate mourh ec,r.
ai.J feel duly to tell suifeiing ttom. cf tl9 really wonderful hair-fo- d

what Foley's kidney Kerned) did for bottle can secured free. Ask
ail

can
Co

stout 1L

CONTEST WINNERS
Counting dots has certainly proven a welcome diversion for thousands of

newspaper readers during the past three weeks. Fifty thousand contestants express
their complete confidence in the Schmoller & Mueller Piano Company by
sending in their counts. The success of this, our Second Dot Contest this year
has been made possible through the co-operat- ion of your efforts. We fully
appreciate your assistance in our efforts to advertise the merits of the Schmoller
& Mueller Pianos. Again we thank you.

The Committee on Awards
Met last evening at 8:00 p. m , before an audience which crowded to overflowing our
salesrooms In this city, and made the following awards to the

Successful Contestants
First Prize, S400 Schmoller & Mueller Piano, Mrs. H. J. Curtis, College View, Neb.
Second Prize, S250 Piano Player, Rose Dunham, Maurine, Mo.
Third Prize, SI 25 Schmoller & Mueller Organ," A. C. Heickc, South Omaha, Neb.
Fourth Prize, S10 in Gold. Mrs. Harry Fox, Anthon, Ia.

Fifth Prize, 55 in Gold, Mrs. Rudolph Brandt, Lincoln, Neb.
Sixth Prize, SI in Currency, Mrs. Eima McLaughlin, Omaha, Neb.
Sexenth Prize, SI in Currency, Helen Schesso, Key, Neb.
Eighth Prize, SI in Currency, D. Liesweld, Holland. Neb.
Ninth Prize, in Currency, Mrs. Arthur Miller, South Omaha, Neb.
Tenth Prize, S 1 in Currency, Mrs. J. Austin. Omaha, Neb.
Eleventh Prize, SI in Currency, Mrs. Earl Howard. Greenwood, Neb.
Twelfth Prize, SI in Currency, Miss Stella Rogers, Doon, Ia.

Thirteeth Prize, SI in Currency, R. E. Davidson, Omaha, Neb.
Fourteenth Prize, SI in Currency. Miss Josephine Hymer, Lincoln, Neb.
Fifteenth Prize, in Currency, Etta Cahoon, Stanton, Neb.
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Cowin, Mrs. WllMatn B. Cowln, Mrs.
Thomas Swobe, Mra. Rufus Harris, Miss
Galbraith, Miss Eastman, Mrs. Jack Hayea
of Fort Crook and Mrs. L Hunsaker.

At the Omaha Clab.'
Mrs. W. A. Paxton, Jr.. 'who haa-bee-

hostess at series of parties, gave lunch-
eon at the Omaha club Tuesday. The
guests were seated at the round table,
which had an attractive decoration of as
paragus and maiden-hai- r ferns. Covers
were placed for E. Martin, Miss
Lynn Curtis, Miss Belle Dewey. Mrs. W. T.
Page, Mrs. Joseph Page of Victor, Colo.;
Mrs. Harry Wllkins. Mrs. Voss, Mrs. R. 8.
Anglin. Mrs. Gulou, Mrs. F. S. Cowglll.
Mrs. Luclen Stevens. E. M. Fairfield,
Mrs. D. Bancker. Mrs. Clement Chase,
Mrs. A. J. Love, Mrs. K Barton. Mrs.
Arthur Remington and Mrs. Paxton.

I.ancbeon Party.
Mrs. F. 11. Gaines entertained delightfully

at luncheon Tuesday her home, lis
North Thirty-secon- d street. Ten tables
were used, each seating four guests. The
centerpiece for each table was basket
of stevia, white carnations and ferns and
miniature place cards to match marked the
places for the forty guests. Mrs. Gaines
will entertain again at luncheon Friday.

daiua--
The announcement of the engagement of

Miss Jessue Wltwer of Cedar Rapids, la..
to Mr. Jamea Henry Adaxus. a prominent
attorney of Omaha, was made in d-da- r

Rapids Saturday afternoon at a luncheon
In the bride's honor. Che announcement
was made by Mibs Rachel Wltwer, cous,n
of "a""b;id--tc-b- e. willprise to the of
Miss Wltwer. Mies Wltwer the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wltwer of Cedar
Rapids.

Prospective rieasnres.
Mrs. Frederkk Naeh will give luncheon

Thursday, December 10, In honor of Mrs.

Robert B. H. Bell.
Miss Mary Abce Rogers will entertain

may the
Jean '

Edwards Chicago, Miss Cuduny or
waukee. Miss IXnaidson of Minneapolis:

and Mrs. Frank Hamilton en- -

tertain at dinner their home Saturday

llghtful a Northern chura ','"',. .. . . . ... Mrs. George I- - Hammer lnw.a- -
o w ..- -v

, tiona' ,, - ,,. - n clock,
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daughter. Miss Hitdft Hummer.
A dancing party will Le given Thursday

evening the Cur.tiy club a number
young men hunor Miss Edw.irds j

cf Chicago. Miss of Minneapolis
and Miss Cudahy Milwaukee, who
visiting with Miss Jesn Cudahy.

Cosue aad Co Goalp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Park ave-nu-

have gone to Excelsior Springs. Mo.,
to a few weeks wan their snn-ln-la-

and dnughter, Mr. Mrs. Cornell,
of Brooklyn. T.

Mrs. W. King Des Mo'ncs, who
has been in the city visiting parents,

was
responsible.

Hessig-EUI- s

felt
ruy

W.

W.

Moines sister. I rd
snd baby daughter. Hazel, this citv,

will Des Mulr.es aftr
holidays.

' C. B. Liver entertained tho
Longer Bridge club Monday

VELVETS NOW HAVE TURN

(rase for the Material Was
Popalar Bealalaa

Season.

The beginning the did
promise particularly well for velvets.

FTem.ii models exploited ma-

terial, and the satins, rreprs broad-
cloths seemed things very' much
thir

But as season advances and the cold
Increases the in groas.

Every Contestant will be personally notified by mail-regar- ding

tho division of the minor prizes amounting in
value to Ton Thousand Dollars.

Schmoller l Mueller
PIANO CO.

Originators of Successful Contest
1311-131- 3 Farnam Street. 0ma.ha, Neb.

Imported models In this material, as well
aa some charming velvet costumes de-

signed and made In New York work
rooms.

course velvet Is Impractical stuff,
shot-in- spots and wear readily, prone to
wnr.kle, irreconcilable with bad weather.
No woman few frocks should dream
ordering a velvet, but a beautiful
material was never made, nor one more
becoming, one riving a more emphatic
Impression richness; and with these vir-
tues to credit, why should a

barred merely 'because It Is not alto
gether serviceable? When did fashion t

makers or fashionable women consider the
wearing qualities of a material?

a matter fact, no such phenomenon
militated against velvet this fall. The
fault could urged against the ma-
terial was that, despite the suppleness.

("which haa taken on recent years, it
drape so cllng.ngly, so

aa the soft satins and crepes and nets
and clothe; and since the world had

made over clinging effects heard
less of velvet then other stuffs. On
second thought, the designers real
lied for straight, clinging effects
without drapery, velvet Is that could
be desired, richer than cloth or the Otto-
man, which has been pushed forward for
dressy costumes and Inimitably beautiful
in colorings.

Some the new velvet models in three-piec- e

or dlrectolre frock designs alto-gilh-

lovely, the clinging sack
front so dear to the Parisian being par
ticularly ruccessful in this material. TIk

the mulberry velvet frock the sketchMr. Adama andfriends

remain

sobtly

illustrate this point, while extreme
possible only for a slender figure) Is a

very well thought of along Rue
la Paix.

Keep Silverware from Taraiahlnai.
If pieces of gum camphor placed In a

box with silverware that Is not In daily
It prevent the articles from tar- - i

at supper Saturday evening In honor of Dishing. It also be in canton
Miss Cudahy and her guests. Alls flannel now so much in vnm.
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Baabary Tarts.
Roll short crust Into a thin sheet and

cut into rounds: a mixture raisins, j

currants, sugar, :emon juice with rind, and
cinnamon cooked a marmalade.... "V Tuesday for aft-rr.o- Friday, j renter each one.......
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A Man May
Eat Any Meal

And Digest It Kasiljr If He Will But
Try.

rail BIOEaTTTX TABLETS.
Don't be afraid cf your meals. The

reason you hae dyspepsia la that ium- - :

thing la lacking in your digestive up- -
i paratus neo-ssar- to the stomach's wurk.

A perfect stomach loves to woik Per- -
Justice and Mrs. William W. Eastman, at , . d,.,.on not ,fp..M . Br,,.

And Miss South confessed that it '. Seward street. w:ll return home this , lK.neflt8 bv ... ,.on ,.,,,,, ,,f
Dr. Nott who Dr. Notfa morning. 9!.e will be ace.mranled to Des ,n, viloIe machine of man.

.L. ,

nan.

of

Hair Tonic

a of

a thero
11up

lot
b

a

a

I- -

her Mrs.
of

In

Mrs. Linger
al

that t

season

and
have

latere- -

It in

have
that

piare

In

oiuuri wysiK-pei- i sD.ei s inaiie a"j TJ
the work digestion, because t.iey cor.i- - t2
bine active rrult and vegetable esences
which are needed by stomach.

These essences ere eo powerful thty
digest food without aid from the stom- - ,

her home. Tr.e n:gn score was m.ac oy ach They have done ,hl a
Mrs. E. J. McAdams and Mi G. ; enoa-e- d i a glass tube.
Robertson. will send a trial urki t.. i,nv

at of

Few
of the that

to

the

more

that

does

gone

both

type

used

pie

the

the

w)m

way.
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one free for his name and address.
Eat whet you will, or when you will.

then take a Stuart Dyspepsia Tahiet
and see how you will digest that meal.
In a short tlm your stomach will have
a natural supply of gaitric Juices and
your whole system will be able to take
care of digestion easily.

Ask any druggist about Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets. His answer will tell mure
than e can say. Ask him how they sell,
If you want to buy them give him Sox--.

But if you want to teit them, write us
and you will receive a trial package ly
mall witnout coat. Address. F. A Stuart

One sees iuan- beautiful. Late season Cu , l.j bluart Bldg , Marshall, Mich

the edges over securely and pierce with u

fork; brush with swetm;lk and bake.

Great sale of $26. t2u and U5 Coats
tig. SO. See pare 2 for our advert lsemer.:

ORKIJ. BROS., 1510 D"ii;las S:

CLOTHES F0RTHE NEWSBOYS

Indrrwrsr and Mofkina Are Pro-
vided for Little Fellows by

Needlework build.

The Needlework S'jid ha pr.i.iJed
score and more of newbo. wit i under-

wear and1 stockings that will 1 . ive the
cold of its sting for a lime at j :. A V.ig

bundle of new garments was distributed
Tuesday morrin-- : by Tony Cs:.-.:.-! r.rd J.t
Carroll among the boys In actual need and
whose parents ure unaLU- to pr.lde them
suitable clothing. The garm nis were
turned over to Mrs. W. J. I rath ::t

distribution by the gj.id and s'.i
has held them until they were nf d-- Al-

though Mrs. Broatch has been away fr.)rr.

Omaha for many months, she has retain--

her interest In the "newsies," who hove for
years claimed her particular atter.tljn, an 1

Our

to

So. 16th St.

aiiai Tmm

in this emergency, as on many another oc-

casion, she. In the lang-uug- e of one of her
:oyal young proteges, was "there wid de
toads."

Gnillr of t onn trrfrltliia.
Passing count rfelt niiD-- v is no worse

:tian substituting some unknown worthless
remedy for Foley's Homy and Tar. the
jreat cough and cold remedy that cures the
most obstinate coughs and heals the lungs.
Sold by all druggists.

Suits

Sulla order.

Almond Srlaar.
One sugar.
Thr?e-quart- er pound ground al

Two or eggs.
A little rose or orange f'.ower
Mix the and almonds togetner.

hole In the and atlr In two
eggs and the rose water. Wet to firm
paste, us.ng the third egg If necessary.

the mixture onto a board that has
bfen with" to prevent stick-
ing. Roll with rolling pin to the site .of
the Place It on top and

Cover with white boiled or un-

boiled Icing.

Ante-Christm- as

yifs and
vereoafs

Made Order

Sale!

snco)

Reduced from $25 and $30
This offers you a most unusual opportunity to provide yourself

with finely tailored Christmas attire at lower price than you would pay
for ready cade Though we are reducing; our prices me are
not. for a moment, forfettir? our responsibility to you or forfettlnf that
you will expect gocd tailoring of us, no mattter what price ycu Re-
member, vre guarantee a perfect fit and style. i

30 and C2S and Overcoats to order
for

133 Suits and Overcoats to order
$40 Suits and Overcoau to order
$50 and $45 end to . .

304-8O- 6

i n r in

pound confectioner s
sweet

monda.
three

water.
sugsr

roske a center
a

Turn
dusted sugar

a
cake. press

smooth. a

aale

garments.

pay.

Overcoats

$18
825.00sao.oo
&35.00

OPEX EVEXIXOS.

MacCartliy -- Wilson Tailoring Co.
Kear SouUiweet Co. 16th and Farnam.

THREE REASONS WHY
OVR STORE IS

MIDDLE THE BLOCK.
To any one naming the three reasons we will jive a

$5.00 bottle of Perfume, $5.00 box Candy, $5.00 box Gigars
or $5.00 Fountain Pen.
1

Name
Address

LOOK IX OVR WJSLOW

HOWtLL DRUG COMPANY
. must bo received before Doo. IS, I90S HOTEL LOYAL


